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If I told you that Cloud 9 The audience is hit immediately with now you see the young boy in a sex - (Kent E. Thompson), and Lin (Emily Johnson) "the unw

sexual relationships incest, child tradition.? English fmHy’SÏÏ iLtlnTÎÆl^ou^rflaLÏhip leSbl!m treize v^ue connections with the fust act in names and «

m fiLTS*8°n Tt ?, P ?u Edllh BcUnke/ W,fe Be,ty re,ationshiP with Bagley. Bagley as a character wrestle with what the? £ - they all seem to accept theh rîïï
mid ft h ^ i 8 lf 1 P 3r^ by 3 man'StcPhcn Amott). homosexual (in an awkward and grotesque orientations. The same concepts m were satiriSdto tihe fust a< 
told you was about colonial op- an effeminate confused and ocdipal highly amusing scene where he mis- are dealt with and placed in a modem, closer-to-home context here Chil 
pression, racism, gender inequality, young son Edward (played by a interprets the fathers male fascist rearing has been reversed to deal with a young girl who has a lesbian mn.h 
and archaic notions of child rearing woman, Jennifer Kelly), a younger pig speech on women and their place who gives her guns to play with and ci mfdmtand why she wants to b 
and y°“ migh‘wml to & daughter, Victoria (played by a large as an indication that he is gay), and pretty and wear dresses all the time. Gerry leaves Edwid because he i

ThrnaJZ TÏm °f *** comically floppy doll), a ma- the governess as a lesbian who is "becoming a wife" (literally, Edward at one point says he "thinks he is
TZd8 r d T *5 zcn y “dt trad‘tl0nal grandmother deeply in love with the wife. Rever- lesbian" as he is fondling his sister’s breasts wishing he had some) and Ed'

(Em,ly Johnson), ashy and emo- sal after reversal, the characters ward moves in with his sister and Lin, now her lesbian lW^ rïïïtioî
dressed i women min Zlt 7T, ç0"3, ?overncss- Ellen(Jennifer (again, remember, playing opposite ships are even more bizarre than in the first act, but solidify in an acceptanc 
dressed as women, men dressed as Saunders), a quiet and reserved black sex roles in many cases) suddenly be- that is lacking in Act I. y acceptanc,
children, women dressed as children, servant, Joshua (played by a white come more and more confused with Act II concludes with Betty accepting herself for what she i«
S ofmEn»1rChSC?aS?aCk,Tn’ aiI.d Paul Pabner). and a dominating, their own sexuality. Act I ends ually, and there are echoes and voice-overe from Act one presumably tc
lots of English stereotypes, I might loud and boisterous father when, after finding out his parent's make the connection more obvious for the audience. ^ y
Lrit8l?nk,n?yu0^TJ flnnlt0 Sh:e(Shr R,Cdle) interact in î*Vebeen killed by the father in the This is (obviously) a play about sexuality. It is absolutely jammed
?ttvhumRn,LrZLvAHfTr ,V “ cxtreme bununS down of his village, Joshua, with insinuation, innuendo, satire, caricature, and real humor hdSSs
loldtiTihe wnrH?\ CV°f 7* .at.alVhat 15 d,s- drmkmg heavily, shoots Clive after discomfort, as well as reflection. Truly classic one-liners that sometimes

y “ h -7 ? f ,k' , ’ and tasteful yet comic m the not so dis - Bagley has married the governess to have a nasty edge make watching this play like walking on bubble wrap The
m?oh, J 8 hU",dred Tc** y°U t8nt P3St °iBTn- $aVC himSelf from ** sin of homo- 6111 implicating of just what this play is getting at «e^ZpieteW oLnto

ssEIH-SS r;'v-FT-rF
i+rs&zpjz *rss;arsrzs t:\^ssss7ssrti
That ,s its punxise after all. raised some eyebrows and cocked a the repressive Victorian society of There are a few problems with the script. I think the connection

A bizarre conglomeration few heads suddenly snap as he turns Act I. Many names remain the same, between the two acts is a problem. Act 1 is set in 1911 while Act 2 is in
of grotesque people involved in even to Joshua and says "Shall we go in a but the only cross dressing is Cathy, 1980. The characters have the same names in manv ’ j 
more grotesque relationships, Cloud bam and fuck?" Everything crystal- a four year old girl, played by a full hear comments about growing up in Africa Ld are given miÜî^nf

““‘.t01" !”to‘ *? »“»«,• grown man (Shawn Riedle), creating
S y,r , “d J k 11181 CTystalllzcs mto somethmg awful, both the bizarre and the highly necting segments. Joshua, the real (for me anyway) symbol that eh™?"

MM LTÈsMatesï si, îsnrsis: sns.TSiiL'sr
(but, again, this could easily be on purpose).

The one constant in the play that is not debatable is superb acting 
gutsy cast. Whatever this play tries to do, whatever it is saying, must 

be supported by sincere and convincing acting. It works, whatever it is. The 
ability of the cast to go from one bizarre character to another is quite _ 
tounding. Notable thanks to Shawn Riedle for a truly excellent performance 
as Cathy in the second act - wierd and intensely amusing stuff, especially 
when you consider his earlier performance as the chauvinist Clive. More 
amusing stuff from Stephen Amott, whose two characters were the most 
alike of the bunch - a dominated and confused wife to a homosexual who is 
confused and wants to be dominated. One of the funniest speeches of the play 
for me was Kent Thompson's Martin delivering a rather sardonic speech 
about "putting pressure" on Victoria, and one of the most admirable 
performances came from Paul Palmer as Gerry, delivering his monologues. 
Jennifer Kelly astounded an audience with inspired performances as Edward, 
the effeminate son, and then as Betty in the second act - timing, poise, a dash 
of showmanship, wow. I liked Jennifer House's portrayal of the most sane
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Harry Bagley (Kent Thompson), misunderstanding 
male bonding with Clive (Shawn Riedle)

- Ellen and Victoria, sensitive and forward. Emily Johnson made 
an excellent Lin, convincing and interesting; another complete role reversal 
from her straight-laced Maud of the first act

A sparse stage, coupled with a lights-on, lights-off direction gave 
support to the surrealism of much of the play, and the costumes were just 
about exactly what should have been used.

Thank you Theatre St. Thomas, for a truly entertaining perfor- 
mance of a truly wierd and thought-provoking play, it will offend 
people (it already has), but in the long run that’s what it's for, isn't it?
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arJoshua (Paul Palmer) informs Clive (Shawn Riddle) of Betty's infidelity
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